
A new face in

W NBA team close to sales goal
■  COO for new Indy franchise 
confident group will draw season 
ticket sales required to keep team.

Bv Doit; I a g g ii» 
ÀlllOXMlM Ediiui

• With the addition of four teams, the 
VVN§A is going throuakits largest expan- 
•UtnUxwc its inccporfiEi 1997, and Indi
ana is pail of the excitement

In June, the Indiana Pacers were 
awarded a WNBA expansion franchise to 
begin play in the 2000 season. The an-

created a stir
the city

•The city

to have 
WNBA,"

Deputy Mayor of

City officials 
are excited about 
what the fran
chise will bring 
to downtown and 
the surrounding

‘The more we 
can fill the 
C o n s e c o  
Fieldhouse, the 
better it Is for

Deputy Utyur of nesses," Brooks 
added. "Another 
not so obvious 
impact is that 

having another professional sports team 
brings more professional athletes into the 
community and provides more positive 
role models for our children."

Brooks said she hopes the WNBA play
ers will become involved in the commu
nity like so many of the professional ath
letes already in the city.

Kelly Krauskopf, chief operating officer 
for the yet unnamed Indiana WNBA team 
and former director of basketball opera- 
ions for the WNBA, said the women of 
the league are worthy role models.

JJThcse women arc great role models" 
> to school, they finish 

ny of them are moth-

Court allows III rape suit to move ahead
■  Justices set precedent by holding 
landowners responsible for 
forseeable guest endangerment.

By ) Irr  Shieiuax

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. — Tracy Guthrie 
battled nine yean to hear the “  ■

Affer a series of legal delays and contradic
tory rulings by lower courts, the Indiana Su
preme Court decided she would tell her story 
to a jury.

The unanimous July 12 decision allows 
Guthrie to go forward with her lawsuit against 
the IU chapter of Delta Tau Delta, 1431 N. 
Jordan Ave., and may bring changes and set

In her first public in
terview about the sexual 
assault and lawsuit. 
Guthrie said late 
Wednesday evening her 
goal with the litigation 
is and has always been 
to seek justice and a 
public apology for the 
actions of Motz and the 
fraternity. She filed suit 

legal precedents that affect local Dells' mem- after being dissatisfied with the plea bargain 
ben, fraternities nationwide and any private Motz received; he pled guilty to sexual bat- 
property ownen. lay  and served a year of house arrest.

Guthrie was an 18-year-old freshman when "It was extremely frustrating" Guthrie 
she was sexually assaulted by Joseph P. Motz said "We had a taped confession. I had prac- 
during a Homecoming party at the fraternity ticed in the (witness) box. and the day before
Oct. 14, 1990. She was known then as Tracy the trial he gets this plea bargain. He just had

MrnSdby 
Supreme Court lustxt

Johnson; she has since to sit at home; he didn't have to sacrifice any-

Shc said the,ofUire process left her feeling 
powerless

"I just wanted control over something." she 
said. "1 would never pursue this for money. 
Initially, all I wanted was an apology and for 
the members to stand up and be responsible 
men. If there is any financial gain it will go to 
a rape crisis fund."

Guthrie added that she has nothing against 
the greek system. She was in Zcta Tau Alpha, 
and her husband was in Pi Kappa Alpha while 
they attended IU.

Guthrie arm ed at 10 p m  Oct. 13. 1990 at 
the Delts* Homecoming party with some of 
--------------------------------------IM MT • f**» I

the big
race

■  IUPUI graduate Andy Homing runs on Libertarian Party ticket 
against Gilroy, Peterson for Indy’s top job.

By Matthew Davi 
MaxaCIXC Ediiui

He was sitting in Cavanaugh 
to a lecture 10 yean ago. This year, he might 
be sitting in the City-County Building listen
ing to a proposal to fight crime.

Andrew Horning, a 1990 graduate of

medical ultrasound company.
Homing’s political roots, however, were 

not planted until 1995. when he joined the 
Libertarian party.

"When 1 was at IUPUI. I rarely voted," said 
Homing. "When I did vote. I just grabbed a 
lever for whom I thought I was in support o f 
That was my level of disgust with our demo-

ftnto brAaJnwl)»ii,VK$*imvr
Andy Homing, who gradual»* fro« IUPUI In 1H0, la running In •  hotly contostod mayor1 a 
m et. Ha aald whan he attended IUPUI, he waanl tee Intimated In politics -  which all 
changed when he |olned the Uhertarien Party in 1M5.

IUPUI. is the latest candidate to rise to the erotic system, 
surface in the cur-
rent race for mayor mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
of Indianapolis.
Representing who 
he calls the "little 
guys," Homing it 
the Libertarians*

D E c m o N  ‘ 9 9
M a y o r  of  I n d i a n a p o l i s

son for politicai reform.
A graduate of North Central High School. 

Homing left IUPUI with a degree in English, 
and currently works as a marketing specialist 
for Biosound Esaote, an Indianapolis based

"I considered myself on apo
litical person." Horning added. 
"Back then. I didn’t care if we 
hod a king"

In 1996. Homing ran as a 
Libertarian for state representa- 

wmmmmm  live for the 96th district. TWo 
years later he ran for Marion 

County Recorder —- ultimately losing on each

"My motivation for running for a third of
fice is simply to oppose what I know to be 
wrong and to support what I know to be

right." Homing said during a visit to IUPUI 
Sept. 2. "When you go to vote for your next 
leader and don’t feel that you have a good 
enough range of options, it is your civic duty 
to stand up tpd oppose the other candidates. 
This w as the position I was faced with."

Edriy in his race for mayor, Homing be
lieved his odds of being elected to public of
fice were slim.

"At the beginning of this campaign. I 
thought w inning would be a miracle," he said. 
"1 figured I had a better chance of winning the 
Publishers Clearing House Sweepstakes and 
getting struck by lighting at the same time.

"However things have changed. I’m 
amazed at the amount of support — which to 
me says there are a tot of people out there that 
are just as disgusted with the two major par

ties as much as I am." Homing continued.
A considerable part of Homing’s campaign 

is geared in opposition to what he calls the 
corporate nature of politics. Homing feels that 
there is no distinction between the corporate 
and government entities and believes it is a 
social injustice.

"Our political parties are just ctjgnneling 
power from large corporations." Homing said. 
"Financially supporting political candidates is 
an investment. These companies are getting 
their money back and then some.

’They give a little money* to a candidate 
and in return, they get large amounts of tax
payer money — money that should be going 
elsewhere like our public schools and our

too RACE • Pago t

G raduation rates o f NCAA athletes

By Thapdkii D i l u i i

AUSTIN, Tex. — White student athletes 
are more likely 10 graduate than minority 
students, according to National Collegiate 
Athletics Association figures released last 
week.

NCAA figures reveal 1999 graduation

overall. B 
dropped. The NCAA Division I graduation 
rate stands at 56 percent nationwide.

But when broken down, national gradua-

behind their white counterparts.
Jane Jankowski, spokeswoman for the 

NCAA, said the data is only raw and was col
lected at the request of the federal govern-

She added that the organization did not and 
will not interpret the numbers.

This year. 30 percent 
of all college football 
players earned their di
ploma. While males re
ceived their degrees at a 
rate of 60 percent, 
whereas African- 
American males ac
quired their diplomas at
a rate of 42 percent. investigation.

Additionally, the graduation rales far bos- "It’s an area in which we i 
ketbaJl players, male and female, have been accumulate data," she said. " Its  not a good
on the decline for the third straight year. thing to happen to | women’s basketball). We

Nationwide, only 41 percent of college have always hung our hat on the fact that our

KJPUt play*

male players got degrees at a rate of 53 per
cent versus 33 pereem for African-American 
Payers.

African-American female athletes also suf
fered a graduation rate decrease. White fe
males graduated at a rate of 69 percent, w hile 
African Americans graduated ai a rate of 49 

percent. Overall. 62 percent of 
female basketball players gradu
ated.

Betty Jaynes, chief executive 
officer for the Women’s Basket
ball Coaches Association, said 
the NCAA report sends a warn
ing that something n amiss. She 
added that (he numbers warrant 
investigation.

T t's  i
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1UPUI sophomor« Qrtg WtlJtr teaés Ite tell out of ftte box in a Jaguar victory against Univarsity of Kontucky Aug. 28.
Photo hr kn r  Si ChitfTheSipmotr

Yoder, Fonda lead Jaguars past UK
The IUPUI men's soccer team fi

nally got over the hump.
Last year, when the University of 

Kentucky invaded Michael A. 
Carroll Soccer Stadium at IUPUI. the 
visiting team left victoriously on a 
goal laic in the match.

This year, the tides turned.
Junior midfielder Aaron Yoder 

powered home the Jaguars* only goal 
of the match by slipping a shot past 
the Wildcat goalkeeper only ten min
utes into the game.

That was all the offense the IUPUI 
defense would need as they aggres
sively dominated the exhibition

IUPUI was whistled for 22 fouls.

including a pair of yellow cards — 
lotah that need to be expected of the 
Jaguars this season if the defense is to 
play well.

“We’re playing harder/’ said Steve 
Franklin said, head coach. “We’re go
ing to need about 20 fouls a night in 
conference this season/*

Sophomore goalkeeper Armando 
Fcmia turned in another solid effort, 
recording a pair of saves in the shut
out.

Although IUPUI dominated con
trol of the game, they were outshot by 
the Wildcats 10-6.

After posting a 1-1 record in exhi
bition play, the Jaguars arc set to be
gin their regular season this week 
with a match against Eastern Michi
gan and a trip to the Michigan State 
Classic.

I Hinojosa, on« of two seniors on 
t te  Jaguars 1 0  exhibition

tocto bfbm  St Qm/ntStfunarr

Volleyball team  drops opener
■  Young, jittery jaguar squad 
loses first match to Butler 
University in three games.

would make a charge when they cut 
the lead to three on a pair of kills by 
sophomore Sara Sparks.

Butler, however, regained their 
composure and stormed aw ay to a 15- 
7 win.

The IUPUI volleyball team opened 
their season with a match against 
crosstown rival Butler University at 
Hinkcl Fieldhousc.

Unfortunately for the Jaguars. But
ler made quick work of them, win
ning 3-0.

The Butler Bulldogs dominated 
play in the first game with accurate 
hitting, cn route to a 15-7 win.

In the second game, both teams 
started off sluggishly until the Bull
dog offense reeled off five consecu
tive points to take an 8-3 lead.

It appeared as though IUPUI

n ii i ir  ufi btfúM tilt ciuci 
. of donen. c^fnJ gii 

tilt fix li sxaci 
al ùiy

i »uri «mruMaeat
• »etUy paychecks
* a S SOfexir pay ratte »fier 90 day»

•0 a/ter 30 days) 
Sound toimSiblc' Want to fa»» more? Cali 
our |ofctae ai >67-4314 or »top by our ler- 
mmal» «  1345 Brae* «ilk Way Sone K  
Iiitide ihe Brooke« file Buiactt Park a« 
Shade land and Bmoioiik Roadv Or 1X2 
Woodland Dme. <n Pari 100 of **h and 
Znxmilk Road

front in game three, but this time the 
Jaguars offered a little more resis
tance.

Trailing 6-1. the Jaguars were able 
to cut the lead to one behind the serv
ing of junior Pandy Long and the hit
ting of Sparks.

But Butler ended all hopes of an 
IUPUI comeback, exploding for eight 
consecutive points, including a pair of 
aces, to w in the third game. 15-6.

Sparks tallied a game high 17 kills 
for the" Jaguars and sophomore Erica 
Kulma contributed two aces.

*1 think we can compete better 
w ith Butler than we did/' said Steve 
Payne, head coach. “We were a little 
jittery at first, but we are also a little 

^experienced
Wc played two freshmen out there 

tonight. But now our first match is 
out of the way/* he continued. 
“Maybe now we can just relax and go 
out and play/*

Photo hr .\nkr* ftfiUTht Stpexw 
* •  far* Sparks awaits a 

i fro« a Buttar opponant Upi. 1.

Don't Let 
College Tuition 

A
Student Loans 
Set You Down 

Join
A m e r i G o r p s . . .

If you have an interest in w a k 
ing with youth, while earning 
money far tuition or student 
loans. ’Coaches for Success’ 
is looking for youAPor more

639-6106 exL 218 or email 
jguy@maryrigg.org

soccer squad 
starts on much 
better note

What a difference a year can 
make.

Last year, ihe IUPUI 
women’s soccer team opened 
their exhibition season with an 
8-1 loss against Oakland Uni
versity.

But so far this season, it has 
been a different story for the

In their exhibition opener, 
they lost 1-0 at Butler Univer
sity. but then rebounded from a 
sluggish first half to defeat 
DcPauw University 3-1 in their 
final exhibition match.

DcPauw jumped out to an 
early lead when Lizzie 
Ephraim scored on a direct cor
ner kick at the 19:37 mark.

DcPauw was able to hold on 
to that lead until halftime. Then 
the IUPUI offensive machine 
took the field, 5 

Sophomore midfielder Jill 
Matusik got the offense going 
when she blasted a goal from 
the right side, only 19 seconds 
min the half.

IUPUI look the lead for 
good midway through the sec
ond half when freshman 
midfielder Megan McGregor 
connected from 15 yards out 
off the pass from sophomore 
KarrieReising.

Reising also contributed a 
goal with under five minutes to 
play to seal the Jaguar victory.

“We’re a young team," said 
IUPUI head coach Jean 
Delaski. “It just took its some 
time to get going today.”

IUPUI dominated posses
sion of the game and doubled 
the number of shots taken by 
DcPauw 14-7.

sagamore
SCOREBOARD

All MOMt ( A M I S  a im s  I *  SOID

■ Mia'i Stccir I Riiilts
Aug. 28

IUPUI 1 - Kentucky 0 (Exhibition)

Sept. I
Ewtern Michigan 1 • IUPUI 0

■ Mil1! ticcir I Upculii Schtiili
Sept. 11

IUPUI vs. Eastern IUinots...3KX) p m  
Sept 12

IUPUI vs, Northern Illinois... 1:00 pm .

■ Num i Seccar I Riniti
Aug. 28

IUPUI 3 • De Pau w I

Sept. I
Eastern Michigan 5 • IUPUI 1

■ Ntaia'i ticcirl l Upcoalii Schtriila
Sept. 7

Miami (OH) vs. IUPUL-7:00 p m .

University of Denver Tournament 
Sept. 10

IUPUI vs. Colorado CoUegc...2Æ0 p m  
Sept 12

IUPUI vs. Denver...!:00 p.m.

i n
Sept. I

Butler 3 • IUPUI 0 (15-7, 15-7. 15-6)
■ Villiybill I Upeialn Semiala

Wtsc.-Mihvaukee Tournament 
Sept. 10

IUPUI vs. Eastern Illinois... 11:00 am . 
IUPUI vs. MarshaIL..3KX) pm .

Sept. 11
IUPUI vs. Wise .-Milwaukee. .1:00 p m  

IUPUI vs. Duquesne...5:00 p m  .

I enti Gentry I Upciaiip Schisala
Sept 11

IUPUI @ Valparaiso... 10:30 a.m. (w)
'11:15 am  (m)Player of the Week

WNBA
The WNBA seems to play an even 

larger role off the court 
”It*s great to see what this does to 

impact the lives of young girls,” 
Krauskopf said. “In the beginning, at 
the league office, wc looked at what 
we were doing and talked about look
ing back years from now to see what

She went on to add that going be
yond the goal will show the WNBA 
how much pride and interest the state 
has in the franchise.

Ticket prices will range from $5 to 
S85 and average $13.

chise is not guaranteed. The team 
must sell 5.500 season tickets before 
O ct 15 to hold on to the operating 
rights.

Krauskopf said the team will reach 
the season ticket goal —-'as of Aug. 
27, 4.500 season rickets had been 
claimed — but she has challenged the 
community to go.beyood the league’s

“Just because we reach 5300 (rick
ets) doesn't mean we stop.” 
Krauskopf s a i l  “That was just a 

I out there by the

prices low and affordable for families 
is the mission of the WNBA.

“When you look in the stands at 
college women’s games, you see a lot 
of kids and families,” Krauskopf said. 
“That's what we warn. We want all 
the families and kids to be able to af-

Krauskopf anticipates a good turn
out for the first few seasons of the

“We have sophisticated fans that 
know the game.” she said. “And 
there’s a connection wbgn the NBA 
launches a league, it has instant cred
ibility.”

She said the challenge will be to 
keep the fans coming back for more.

WNBA Ml I t t  n q n u l M
I  Indiana franchise is just one of 
four slated to begin play in 2000.

Chariofie, Clevetard. Houston. New York.
Lot Angelas. Pttoenu. Sacramento. Utah

Detroit. Washington

Mmesota, Orlando

C apàk^kiétw  f i k l k S p a r

<
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I  Vilttitiif i  n i M  l i f  f i i iifc h  prijict
Researcher* in the Department of Otolaryngology invite people between the 

age* of 30 and 60 to particípale in a study cooccmmg speech perception abili
ty. Interested persons will be given a free hearing screening to ensure that they 
have hearing within normal limits. Participants who pass the bearing screening 
will listen to recorded words and sentences at a comfortable loudness level. All 
participants will complete a battery of these tests which will take approximate
ly three hours. Reimbursement for participation will be S10 per hour.

If interested in this study, contact Stacy Yount at 274-4913 or 
styount9tuput.edu.

■ Cilibratlii •( M i n i  Hum Moitl Sept. 8
A celebration will take place from 11:30 a m. to I p in. Sept 8 in the State- 

house Rotunda and will include a free health fair, with representatives from 
several health organizations available to answer questions, distribute literature 
and conduct health screenings. Indiana’s First Lady Judy O’Bannon and Indi
ana’s former Attorney General Pam Carter will be the keynote speakers. For 
more information, call 233-7019.

■ J u i a r s  m i n  U ck its  m  u  t a l i
Season tickets for IITPU1 athletic events are S50 and include admission to 

volleyball, men’s and women's basketball and men's and women’s soccer 
events. The season ticket is packaged as 50 individual tickets Tickets also may 
be donated to an area youth agency. For more information, call 274-0622.

SPEA dean to step down
BLOOMINGTON. !nd. — A.

"James Barnes, dean of the School of ten and i

has taken bold steps to address the 
myriad challenges to society with the 
creation of several new research ccn-

■ Volnntiirs m i l l  Ur m arch  Italy
IU EJonc Studies is seeking biological sisters of African-American descent 

to participate in a research study evaluating the genetic link to the bone disease 
osteoporosis. Qualified participants will receive free blood tests, free blood 
pressure check, free bone density measurement and $50 the day of the visit.

To qualify, participants must be biological sisters between the ages of 20 
and 45. not pregnant or breastfeeding and have regular monthly menstrual 
cycles. For more information and to make an appointment, call 274-0950.

SUIT
her friends. At midnight she encoun
tered Motz, an acquaintance she 
worked with in a department store the 
previous summer. She and her friends 
were separated and eventually they 
left without her. Motz. a former Dells 
vice-president, was staying at the 
house during his visit and offered to 
drive her home but only after he so
bered up.

They waited together in a room up
stairs listening to music, where they 
both consumed some hard liquor and 
talked. At about 3:30 a m.. Guthrie 
again got up and searched through the 
bouse for a ride. After she was unsuc
cessful. Motz once again offered to 
take her home. But soon after he 
locked the two of them in the room.

He then sexually assaulted her.
Guthrie eventually made it back to 

her dorm w here she w as comforted 
by friends who urged her to report the 
crime to the IU Police Department. 
She said after reporting the assault, 
the fraternity began intimidating and 
harassing her.

’Instead of admitting this guy was 
wrong for raping me. they handed to
gether against me," Guthrie said. 
“They would leave threatening notes 
on my car and messages on my an
swering machine. If I was walking 
past the Arboretum, or gening a Coke 
in the Union, they would bump into 
me and yell at me."

She said the intimidation almost 
made her leave IU.

“I warned to quit," she said. “They 
protected this guy and were lashing 
out at me. I dug my heels in. All I 
wanted was for them to be respon-

She said the emotional toll of the 
abuse and assault damaged her for
ever. She has suffered nightmares, 
flashbacks, anxiety attacks and de-

“Not a day goes by that I don’t 
think about w hat happened." Guthrie 
said. ‘The 13th is coming up. and it 
will be nine years; this is a large por
tion of my life. It has been a long 
road, but I’m glad I snick it out."

Suzanne Pauwels. a counselor at 
the Sexual Assault Crisis Service, 

ilar to Guthrie’s are

“You have to remember rape and 
sexual assault isn’t a crime of sex — 
it is a crime of violence, power, con
trol and domination." she said. 
’There is trauma; I guarantee you 
there is trauma in every instance."

The suit was filed in 1992 against 
Motz and the kxal and national chap
ters of Dells. On a defense motion of 
summary judgment, the district trial 
court ruled that her suit could proceed

The fraternity appealed the deci
sion. and it was reversed in 1995 at 
the State Court of Appeals. The judg-

chapters of Dells from the suit.
Guthrie’s attorneys then appealed 

to the Indiana Supreme Court, which 
in its ruling this summer reinstated 
the local chapter of Delta as a party to 
the suit, but declined to

In the court’s decision. Justice 
Myra Selby wrote that the Supreme 
Court justices “believe to hold that a 
sexual assault in this situation was not 
foreseeable, as a matter of law. would 
ignore the facts and allow DTD to 
flaunt the warning signs at the risk of 
all its guests."

Guthrie’s attorney said he was ex
tremely happy w ith the decision, even 
after four years of waiting.

“We feel like we’ve made the law 
as to what duty a landowner owes 
their guests.” said George Patton, Jr., 
of Bose McKinney & Evans of India
napolis. ‘There were prior incidents, 
and wc believe a reasonable person 
would've taken some precautions to 
prevent what happened.”

Delts* lead counsel said he was dis
appointed. but was more concerned 
about the upcoming trial.

“I disagree with their decision, but 
there’s not much I can do about it," 
said Douglas B. King of Wooden & 
McLaughlin in Indianapolis. "There 
was nothing that (Delts) could've 
done to prevent this. We didn’t know 
she was in any danger, and we dicin’*- 
do anything wrong. It sounds simple, 
but that’s the bottom line."

Guthrie said she's confident a good 
result will come from the trial.

‘They should realize by now that 
I’m not giving up." she said. “They 
hope people tike me give up after a 
while. The whole story will come out, 
and if the jury says they are respon
sible for what happened, then maybe 
somcooe somewhere else will be pro- 

11 wasn’t. ”

Public and Environmental Affairs at 
IU. has announced that be will step 
down from his position June 30,

. Under Barnes' leadership, the 
school was designated by Congress 
as the Midwest Center of the Na-

2000. Appointed to the deanship in tiona) Institute for Global Environ-
August 1988. Barnes 
is also a professor at 
the school and teaches 
graduate courses in

During his tenure as 
dean. SPEA has be
come the largest 
school of public af
fairs in the country

mental Change. The 
dean also was instru
mental in the establish
ment of the school's 
Center on Urban Policy 
and the Environment in

Jkn Baratt, at ha 
Itavas Um  jta atWp at 
SKA, ira it  print in Um

Lilly Endowment grams.

m in is tra tiv e
sciences into each of its degree pro-

wtll rasigli his position 
dun# 30, 2000.

SPEA led all IU 
schools last year in the 
annua) rankings of 
graduate schools by 
U S  News <* Wt>Hd Repon. listed 
third in the nation overall and first in 
envirotyncntal policy.

“Wc can all share with Jim Barnes, 
as he leaves the deanship at SPEA, 
great pride in the school's accom
plishments and national recognition," 
said IU President Myles Brand.

‘Through his leadership, SPEA

Bamcs joined IU af
ter serving as deputy 
administrator and chief 
operating officer of the 
US Environmental Pro
tection Agency in 
Washington. DC.

"Dean Bamcs has 
more than fulfilled the 
extraordinary promise 
and vision that were 

evident when IU recruited him from 
Ihe Environmental Protection Agency 
12 years ago." said Gerald L. Bepko. 
vice president for long-range plan
ning and IUPUI chancellor. “During 
his tenure as dean he has recruited 
outstanding faculty, focused on the 
school's planning and improved qual
ity at the school’s six campus sites."

The consistently high national 
ranking of SPEA, under Bamcs* di
rection. is a credit to his emphasis on 
and dedication to high quality instruc
tion and serv ice to Indiana.” said Ken 
Gros Louis, vice president for aca
demic affairs and chancellor of the IU 
Bloomington campus. “When he 
steps down as dean next June, he will 
do so knowing that SPEA is well 
poised to maintain and build upon its 
national stature and many achieve-

Bamcs is a trustee of the National 
Institute for Global Environmental 
Change and of America's Clean Wa
ter Foundation He is a member of the 
Center for Public Resources panel of 
arbitrators for resolving hazardous 
w aste and other disputes.

He earned his J.D., cum laude. at
C H t M N l h f l l

national organization.
With this opinion, the court set up 

a new legal test to determine if land- 
owners owed a “duty of reasonable 
care" to their guests. This was ooc of 
three different cases considered and 
ruled upon by the court regarding a 
landowner’s responsibility to protect 
customers or guests from assaults by 
third parties.

Duty of reasonable care means 
landowners with a history of criminal 
incidents on their property, even if 
committed by a third party, can be 
held accountable for not taking steps 
to prevent future incidents.

The Court applied this legal lest to 
the Guthrie suit, as w ell as a case in
volving a scries of violent crimes in a 
South Bend Kroger parking lot. and a . 
rape at Evans Scholars at Purdue U ni-; 
versity.

In the Kroger decision, the Court 
ruled that the supermarket could be 
held liable for a violent attack that oc
curred in its parking lot after past in
cidents in the lot were not confronted.

On the other hand, in the case of 
Evans Scholars, the Court ruled that 
the fraternity could not foresee the 
sexual assault because no prior inci
dents occurred that would suggest a 
dangerous environment for guests.

In Guthrie’s case, the Court ruled 
that Dells owed Guthrie a duty of rea
sonable care because of two hazing 
incidents at Delts in the two years 
prior to Motz assaulting Guthrie. In 
addition, the fraternity was supplied 
pamphlets and information about 
rape and sexual assault a month prior

Harvard Law School, and his under
graduate degree at Michigan State 
University. He is the co-author of 
“Law for Business. Seventh Edition.” 
published in 1999. and “Business 
Law and the Regulatory Environ
ment. 10th edition." which was pub
lished in 1997

In addition to serving as deputy ad
ministrator of the EPA. he also was 
previously general counsel lor the 
EPA. general counsel for the US De
partment of Agriculture and served 
other posts at the Department of Jus
tice and EPA Barnes was in private 
law practice w ith the Washington. DC 
Arm of Beveridge. Fairbanks & Dia
mond and began his academic career 
as an assistant professor at IU's 
Kelley School of Business

A search committee will he formed 
and a national search w til begin in the 
near future to identify candidates for 
the dean's position.

Post honors minorities
■  M. Elizabeth Carnegie 
named to inaugural. Davis- 
Sams visiting professorship in 
School of Nursing.

She’s been called a trailblazer.
And now M. Elizabeth Carnegie 

can add another first to her list of ac
complishments and bpnors.

Last Monday , Carnegie was named 
the inaugural Davis-Sams visiting 
professor at the IU School of Nursing 
at IUPUI.

In conjunction with iu  85th anni
versary. the professorship is part of 
the school’s celebration of its history 
of encouraging minority involvement 
in nursing.

The honor is named for Anne 
Mitchcm-Davis. who in 1953 was the 
first African-American graduate of 
the IU School of Nursing, and for 
Laurannc Sams, who in 1958 became 
the school’s first African-American 
faculty member.

Carnegie said she had been to three 
other celebrations of diversity so far

on diversity.
"It’s i 

little late." she said with a smile. 
“But, it’s better late than never.”

Carnegie, an honorary IU alumna, 
is considered to be a pioneer, intro
ducing minorities into nursing and 
nursing education.

She established the first under
graduate nursing program in the state 
of Virginia at the Hampton Institute in 
1944.

From 1945 to 1953 Camcgic 
served as the dean of nursing at 
Florida A&M University.

She also led the way for minorities 
in nursing in several organizations, 
most notably as the first African- 
American president of the American 
Academy of Nurses.

“I’m pleased to have a nursing

leader extraordinaire such as Dr. 
Carnegie here on campus to help us 
celebrate our diversity." said Angela 
McBride, dean of the School of 
Nursing. TU School of Nursing is 
committed to promoting an educa
tional environment that values, re
spects and reflects a global view of 
(¿versity."

This isn’t the first time Carnegie 
has been to IUPUI

She was a distinguished visiting 
professor during the 1990-1991 
school year and she has been on the 
governing board of Sigma Theta Tau 
International, nursing's honor society 
based at IUPUI.

'This has a lot of meaning.” 
Camcgic said about being appointed 
to the Davis-Sams professorship. *To 
he invited hock is significant. And it’s

sewer system." he continued.
While Homing continues to ad

dress the issues as ------------- 1
race wears on. he is quick to potm 
out that winning is not the only 
way to effect political reform.

T don’t have to he elected to 
public office in order to effect 
change.” Homing said. ‘The more 
votes I get. the more honest and 
reasonable the major parties will 
have to become in their responses 
and actions.

“I’m representing the little 
guy." Homing continued. “Demo
crats and Republicans are just two 
faces of the same big monster. If I 
were to be elected, that would be a 
victory' for everybody.”

Carnegie recently spent a week at 
IUPUI visiting with students, faculty 
and the community 

She gave a formal lecture Sept. I 
on the history of African-Americans 
in mining.

Camcgic hopes people take away 
from her lectures and discussions an 
appreciation of the history of Afri
can-Americans in nursing and their 
contributions.

7m  amazed at the i 
ol support —  which to me 
says there are a lot ol 
people out there that ere 
Just as disgusted with the 
major parties as much as I 
am

AhJ> Hooting 
\Uu*al u idd* . IIPIT graduate

Ai .AMORI

WWW.

Next issue —
IUPUI.

semi I edu

Introducing

BRUCE’S PUB
(form ally know n a s  “C h a n g e s  B a r”)

1541 W est M ichigan S tre e t  
(Ju st  a c ro s s  the river)

Phone: 951-9158
Daily Lu n ch  S p e c ia ls  (Includ ing  sa n d w ich  

m enu)
G am e s: D arts , Pool T ab les & B ar V ideo G a m e s  

Larg e  S c re e n  TV  
Dart & Pool To urn am en ts  

Parking  in rear a c ro s s  stre e t  
Pool Tournam ent eve ry  W ed n esd ay  7 :00 P.M. 

K a ra o k e  eve ry  T h u rsd ay  & Sunday n ights  
(T h ursd ay  at 9 :00  p.m . - 12 :00 m idnite)

&

(Sunday at 6 :00  p.m . - 9 :00  p.m.)
Ice  Cold  Draft B e e r (16oz) $1 .25  eve ryd ay

i
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■  Global benefits of industrial hemp are limitless, yet the 
government resists its use for mass production needs.
There is a crop environmentally friendly and able to supply the 

world with 25.OCX) products. The crop is low cost, easy to main
tain and grows in just about any climate.

Hemp. The very word sends shocks through the misinformed 
public. From fueling our automobiles to saving our trees, hemp is 
more versatile than soybeans or the cotton plant.

Hemp is not to be confused with its cousin, marijuana. They 
are from the same plant —  Cannabis sative L., which has 400 
strains. Hemp refers to the industrial use of the stalk and seed.

According to 'industria l Hemp," if a person rolled the leaves 
from an industrial hemp plant and smoked them, no euphoric ef
fects would occur. Not even if one smoked a thousand hemp ciga
rettes —  although one doing so might have a serious need for as
pirin.

Unfortunately, anti-drug organizations continuously make in
correct associations between henip and marijuana, which discour
ages the hemp plants great potential. The fact is the government 
would rather forego a potential financial savings than use this 
plant to its full capabilities.

For example, one o f the most under exploited industrial use for 
hemp is fuel. Hemp is abundant in cellulose and fiber, which can 
be used to generate energy. The stalks can be transformed, 
through the process called pyrolysis, to a  charcoal-like substance. 
Henry Ford, automobile forefather, was a pioneer in the pyrolysis 
process.

Hemp Biomass (biomass being plant material or vegetation 
used as an energy waste) con be converted to create methanol or 
ethanol. These fuels bum with less carbon monoxide and higher 
octane. In short, good for our wallets and environment —  bad for 
the government w ith the loss of millions.

The government maintains its prohibition stand on hemp farm
ing with the fear that it would increase the illegal growth o f mari
juana. The two plants are frequently confused because o f the 
similar shape o f their leaves; however, they do differ.

The chemical in hemp is delta-9 tchahydrocannabinol (THC). 
Industrial hemp contains less than ooe percent o f THC. Its distant 
cousin, m arijuana contains three to 15 percent.

Starting in the 1990s, many bans across the globe w ere lifted 
on hemp. This was the first step in moving forward with hemp 
products. Uturists are predicting that with the approach o f the 
year 2000, innovative ideas will become more adaptable.

Will our environment have to be completely obliterated before 
we take advantage o f this available natural resource? Hemp can 
provide all the basjvr*VW iM tt for society .IQ live and survive.

The amount of research and documentation supporting hemp is 
inexhaustible. People need to open their minds to the possibilities 
through educating themselves to the potential. Our environment, 
health and planet could benefit from the use o f hemp. As with all 
revolutions, this one must begin with the people.

- J i i l L  Hundlex

■ Stitt ElitlPllI
The stair editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito

rial board, which includes all section editors.
Viewpoints expressed within the staff editorial arc not necessarily the 

opinion of every individual staff member.

■ Awards aid  honors

M thi Editor sakaiulii policy
Reader» may submit letters of any length and on any topic, hut prefer

ence will be given to those less than 350 words related to the IUPUI 
community. Lcncrs must include the writer's name, address and phone 
number, and must he dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers 
will not he printed. Anonymous letters will not he printed.

The IUPUI Sagwnorr reserv es the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 

' or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor, 425 University Blvd. CA 
0QIG. Indianapolis. Ind. 46202. Or e-mail letters to 
vicwstfsagainore.uipui.edu.

T H E I U P U ISAGAMfRE
Cl W  Tic lUIVUtfiaore • InAuupob. lai.

E o n g t

Ri Tahúr — Aow irm xc Oir icto i 
Mi »*i Sm i i  — C la m ili)  Aovitm ixc Masacir Kh »tin Rin v it i — Cornisi»!

E 1 1 » h a  M t C n t o H  — O n i c i  M a x a g i r  
A m u r  H u t  — P i o o t c t i o v  A t m r v x T  
( i n n i  V i i f i A X C  — G t . i t Hie P t m x t i

P h o n e  X c i i i i i »:
D i m  i t  A to i R1 1 » i s C . . .  3 1 7 - 2 7 4 - 3 4 5 6  

: i  i«Aif  ni » A dy  i m u s t »  . . .  3 1 7 - 2 7 4 . 2 5 ) 9  
N i n a  & S rof t fs  . . .  3 1 7 - 2 7 1 - 2 4 4 2  

s r s .  C u t  L i n  6  C u m »  L i f t  . . .  3 1 7 - 2 7 4 - 2 9 5 4  
F í a . . .  3 1 7 - 2 7 4 * 2 9 5 )

For s tu d en t park ing  follow  the  ‘P ’
■  The beginning of the year presents multiple speed bumps.

School days, school days, dear old golden rule days.
The fall semester is now officially in session, and hordes of happy students 

once again throng the venerable streets, sidewalks and hallways of IUPUI. 
Their pencils are sharp, their notebooks a it white, their new school shoes ait 
shined and they're ready and eager to learn.

Well, this description isn’t entirely accurate. The venerable hallways are 
thronged, but it's a safe bet that most of these returning students art not so 
bright-eyed and bushy-tailed. In fa£t, they're probably downright cranky, 

They're cranky because traffic during the fust couple weeks of class is so 
hellish. Students conveniently forget that 20,000 other 
people besides themselves now head to school every 
morning, and they don't allow themselves an extra 
hour to make it to class on time.

They're also cranky because once they finally reach 
campus, they find a few other nasty surprises waitir

First of a ll they have to navigate an idiot-infested 
rat maze of sure-to-be-legcodary proportions just to get 
to the parking lot. University streets appear to have 
been barricaded at random, either due t

ing can't get there.
Furthermore, eve 

ciously changed. Over the course of the i y, perfectly good two-way

Take Blackford Street. Last year, it connected New York and Michigan 
Streets quite conveniently, providing a way for students to enter the Mary 
Cable or library pu ling  lots.

This year, though, this oncc-handy road has suddenly developed into a one
way thoroughfare heading south. The only problem is, nobody seems to have

Bush m irro rin g  C lin ton  on  d rug  issue
■  Spin doctors for presidential candidate can’t seem to get story straight about Texas governor’s history with drugs.

For a presidential candidate short on experience, character can be an effee- to their privacy was ooe thing, but being pegged as a hypocrite would seriously 
uve selling point. One of Basils main advantages is that he is not Bill Clinton, undermine Bush’s credibility. Bush made several confusing statements on the
Bush has subtly contrasted himself to Clinton, touting the goal of "restoring matter within a 4« hour period. ____
dignity to the office." First he claimed that he had not used drugs in the last seven years, then 15,

Yet the irony is that in Bush's handling of "the cgke crisis,” he increasingly then 25. dating back to 1974 when he w as 28 years old. For all the self-disclo-
resembles President Clinton.

"I never broke the laws of my country” sounds a lot 
like "I could have passed the background check when 
my dad was President..."

Later. Clinton admitted that he had experimented 
with marijuana when in England (although somewhat 
unsuccessfully, apparently) and Bush may have some 
embarrassing admissions of his own in the near future.

Despite Bush’s efforts to contrast himself favorably 
with Clinton, voters may notice some Clintoocsque waf
fling in Bush’s recent responses. When asked about his 
past use of cocaine. Bush has answered the question without answering the 
question. Well coached by a savvy group of pothical handlers, his stock answer 
consists of the vague statement, "When I was young and irresponsible. I was 
young and irresponsible."

To date, however. Bush's calculated lack of response seemed to be working.

sure, he never affirmatively admitted that he had used cocaine.
In a post-Monicagale e ra  the scandal-weary public has 

drawn a clear distinction between private indiscretions andEDITORIAL
ni ima

D a i i y  T h a n
I’M U im i  or TtSA»—Ai¡

fess to the Monica Lewinsky affair, be forgiven and move on.
Today’s voters may be quick to forgive a few "youthful in

discretions," but ultimately they are concerned about what drug 
use could symbolize: The integrity and the judgment of the 
candidate. Electoral success hinges more on the candidate's re
cent record, the vision he or she articulates, and how the candi
date responds to the pressures of the campaign trail. By corn- 

admitted "past mistakes," Bush could reclaim the moraling clean about
highground. At least it would stop the waffling.

Reporters recently unearthed a new standard by which to ju3ge the wavering 
Bush: The White House suff application requires applicants to reveal drug use 
dating back to their 18th birthday. Each time the measurement shifts, the Bush 

A T1ME/CNN poll last week revealed that 84 percent of those surveyed did not camp struggles to react, like a prize fighter dodging a blow. They ore no longer 
think that youthful cocaine use should disqualify Bush from being president calling the shots and setting the terms, but instead arc doing w hat they sought 

When a reporter recently asked Bush if he could qualify for an FBI position, to avoid in the first place, playing the media’s game, 
w hich required seven drug-free years prior to application, he faced a quandary. Recently Bush demonstrated his irritation and annoyance, lashing out at re- 
Would he hold himself to a different standard than the employees he hired, the porters probing into the drug issue. Even bis supporters have concerns about 
reporter asked. his political instincts; demonstrated by his recent foibles.

Bush strategists sounded the alarm and rapidly switched tactics from stone* In order to succeed. Bush will need to summon the political courage to take 
walling to partial disclosure. Standing on principle that candidates are entitled a stand and end the waffling.

f i
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In gift »hop. Needs to be 
flwubl*. Soma nights and

foe Spring Break tarty. For Commons ¿ v e t * 1 0  
great paying pwt tJm«jobs discount to IU 4 IUPÜI 

Approx. 25  h rs /v *. No <*strtbut)n| ftyare on stixlanu 11 u n .  ■ 4  p.m.
campus caH 1-0 00  YOUR 
JOB (80 0 9 6 8 '7  562)

Jamaica from $399 . Rapa 
Wantadl Sal) 15 and travel 
frea! Lo*«$t Prices 
Quarantaadllt Into: Call 1*. 
8 0 0 4 4 0 8 3 5 5

Earn $ 1 0 0 0 4 2 0 0 0  wttti Natwodi Solutions at 5 7 0  
45 8 8  axt. 52 1 0  and FT/PT. Carmel Academy 

Gymnastics. 31 7 8 4 4 -

$ 1 50  dap. $450 /m o (Inc 

< plut. WM tram * “ ■ » * * '•
Call GT1 Sound 82 3-2000. 925-7131.

Cal 274-3468 
Fax 274-2369

up. so call today. Contact 
Betti 8 0 0 8 2 0 4 7 7 7

position. F /T  A P /T  
available. Mon. • Fri. no

school cara for a 6tb & 
4th frade boys. 36pm  
Mon.-Fd. Great pay! Need 
own transportation. Pick 
up boya from Christian

Attorney. 16 hrs/wk of 
daaning for room/board

mhahaw#(upul.adu or ca t

wtth activities of deify 
IMng. MNodty of work 
durtng morning hrs. Rete 
of pay $9 /h r. CaH Greg •  
2 3 2 8 8 8 1  or 8 4 9 4 7 0 9  or

Call 274- 
3456 

FIX 274- 
2359

CallMelitta We have evening hrs & 
pay btw $ 6 /1 0 . Pleas call 
Tim ©  9 2 0 4 7 0 8  art. 79 .

I tUuH .Y M iid ilm  «.'/(«ari 4

C
R uby Tu esd a y

W e are looking for th e  Best and 
the B R IG H T E S T * ___

I f Y ou A re...
Guest-F ocused 
En t h u s ia s t ic  A Energetic 
H ardworking 
A T eam  Player

...T hen Come S ee U s !
W e O ffer:

Flexible S cheduling , FT/PT 
Great Benefits  FROM, DAY ONE 
A Great Place to  W ork

(̂ kfAse Cot« I n and Asr to Se Q * Man* »  For T c  OwartuNriY op YOUR LffrnMdl
38lh Si: Jutt E. of I 465 on the west side. Ptione #: 328-8862
College Park: 1 Block S. of 1465 on Michigan Rd. on the North side. Phone #: 334-1836 
96th St.: 1 Block E of 169 on 96th St Phone * 842-8368

Professor authors research on landmark cases
■  Law, liberal arts scholar 
writes book about early 
American legal dramas.

A book written by 
IUPUI professor is the latest in a se
ries highlighting the nation’s land-

Papke’s book examines the 1890's Updo re- 
Amcrican Railway Union strike examination 
against Pullman Palace Car Co., led of the events 
by Eugene Debs, union leader and and penon-

David R. Papke, a professor of law 
and a profeasor of liberal arts, is the 
author of ‘The Pullman Case: The 
Clash of Labor and Capital in Indus
trial America”, published this spring 
by the University Press of Kansas.

It was an historical event in which rounding the 
America's largest industrial union 1894 strike, 
picketed against 24 railroads. As are- P a p k e ' s  
suit, the strike paralyzed railway traf- book cap- 
fic in half of the country. turcs the pos

its end led to the incarceration of sions of in- 
Debbs as federal troops stalled the d u s ( r i a 1 
violence through force, with settle
ments to be decided by the courts.

"It was the ultimate strike in turn 
of the century America, Papke stated 
"How could such radical person as 
Debbs be a native of such conserva-

tells an im
portant story of labor and the law — 
which according to Papke was a vio
lent confrontation between capital

"I hope this book will lead readers

to contemplate the nature of law and 
legal institutions," Papke said. "Can 
they be neutral and stand above cul
tural biasesT*

While cunently being used as a 
source for research in the IU School 
of Law-lndianapolis. 'T he Pullman 
Case” has also gained national recog
nition. Various colleges and universi
ties are using Papke's book in their 
American history departments.

Papke has taught at the law school 
and the School of Liberal Arts since 
1983. He graduated magna cum 
laude with a degree in history from 
Harvard College in 1969 and received 
a law degree and a master's degree in 
American studies from the University 
of Michigan in 1984.

Specialist hopes to bring 
more light to Archives

Editions of the now-defunct IUPUI yearbook and even a two-and-a-half 
inch wide Holy Bible arc housed in the Ruth Lilly Special Collections and 
Archives, located in the lower level of the University Library 

Although the University Archives have an array of factual documents, 
the archivists would like to see it be used more by researchers.

"We are trying to get more researchers lo note us/' said Brenda Burk. 
Collections management archivist. "Each year, the IU Center on Philan
thropy grants money to individuals who spend significant amounts of time 
researching in our philanthropy collections. 1 would like to see a stronger 
University Archives area and an expansion in manuscript collections, as we 
develop core collections in our focus areas Wc have a lot of useful, interest- 
ing material but many people... don't even know we arc here/* \

cam pus lifeBRIEFS
The IUPUI African American Choral Ensemble is now recruiting for the fall 

semester. This is a two credit course and open to all students and persons from 
the Indianapolis community.

Students who do not wish to register for the class for credit may still partici
pate at no charge. The ensemble meets each Tuesday evening from 7:15 to 9: 
30 p m  For more information, contact the School of Music at 274-4000.

■ Frit m k lii  m «  i
Deha Sigma Pi. a  professional fraternity for business and economics majors, 

is currently recruiting new members. The fraternity is open to both men and 
women. Interested students are invited to attend one of two luncheons in LY 
132 at 12:15 to 1 pm. on either Sept. 8 .or 9.

"Meet the Chapter," a special fraternity event, will begin at 6 p m  Sept. 18 
in BS 2006

For more information, and questions, contact senior vice president Doug 
Ireland at ddircland <9 hipui.edu.

The current IUPUI Campuscape license plate win be replaced with a Jaguar 
plate beginning Jan. 1.2000. Current Uate-usued plates can be replaced with 
the school-oriented plate for a tax deductible gift of $25 (waived for students), 
with authorization and a $ 12 handling charge. Contact the Office of Alumni 
Relations at 274-8828 for more information.

Workplace violence training, a program co-sponsored by the IUPUI Police 
and HumaiKRcsources, will be from 9 to 11 a m  Sept. 8 and 9 in the Human 
Resources Conference Room, UN 372.

The program is designed to assist employees with maintaining a safe woik 
environment. It includes knowing bow to property deal with threatening be
havior. taking appropriate safety and security precautions and addressing do
mestic issues which may spill over into the workplace.

To register, call Human Resources at 274-8931.

Welcome Fest
S eptember 2 , .1999 C a v a n a u g h  C o u r t y a r d

t lank at tha am 
I différant groups thoy could labi. Students, faculty i

h  .tidm* / AnaÄ TTu Sqpoxvr

dont organizations staff ad 
staff also providad a cool treat for pastors by
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Hispanic Heritage M o n t h  
(Sept. 15 - Oct. 15)
K ickoff H bram c  H ertmge M onth  

S ancochoc A C o au m o N  o f D ance &  M usic!
student activities center, lower level

September 18
Fiesta Indianapolis 

Downtown 
Noon - Midnight

September 21
Movie: Fools Rush In 

6:00 pam, LY115

September 24
Pinata Celebration 

11:00 a.iiL, Student Center Courtyard 
“Skin Deep: Issues of Color & Race in 

America” - Elena Featherston 
5:00 p.iiL, UL Auditorium

September 25
Cuarto Congreso de Didactka del Espanol 

wwwaupuLedu/-flac 
UL, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 pan.

September 29
Hot Sauce & Salsa - Not Everyone Eats It 

“Dispelling Stereotypes”
Panel Discussion, 6:00 paiL, LYH5

October 1
Caribbean Celebration 

International Club Coffee Hour 
5:00 p m , LY115

O ctober 7
The Legend of the Vejigante 
A mask making experience 

Noon, Student Activities Center, Lower Level

The Rufus Reiberg Reading Series 
Poets: Maggie Anderson & David Hassler 

4:00 p.nL, UL Auditorium

October 12
“Running Toward the Light” 
Speaker: George Mendoza, Jr.

World Class Runner 
6:00 paiL, LY115

End the Celebration with 
a Bang October 15

DANCE FIESTA!
9:00 pan.,-1:00 aan.

Union BuMng

INTERNATIONAL CULTURE HOUR
“W elcom e Reception’ for International Students, 

Scholars an d  Researchers

Friday, Septem ber 10 ,1 9 9 9  
3 :3 0 -4 :3 0 pm .

University P lace H otel 
Bistro Lobby, Second Floor

R S V P  by calling274-7000  
o r em ail inttaff@ iupui.edu

CHINESE CULTURE CLUB 
MOON FESTIVAL CELEBRATION

to m e  and jo in  Chinese (M u re  Club for the M oon 
Festival Celebration. Free food! A nd have a  taste o f the 

M O O N  Cake!

Saturday, Septem ber 11 ,1 9 9 9  
1 2 ti0 p m .-3 0 0 p m .

LY115

FALL 1999
MID EASTERN CELEBRATION

Saturday, Septem ber 1 8 ,1 9 9 9  
Featuring US's 41 M id E aster BAND, U V E I 

Traditional Folk and B elly D ANCERS  
D ELIC IO U S N ative FO O D S  

EN D LE SS Dancing and FU N

FR E E  for a ll ASA m em bers 
$ 1 0  for atf students with valid ID  

$1 5  for a ll faculty

Indiana Regional E thics Bowl
This is a  notice to a il interested students who would like 

to put together a  3 -5  student team  (undergraduate 
students only). There is a  $ 2 5  registration fee p er team ; 

Cam pus Interrelations wU cover this cost

R & s m m t e x I i n e i s & e l e m i M l S
Contact Becky DrueUer,Coordinator a t274-5199

Phi Mu s
N ew  Member x F  
Recruitment ¿¿So

Sept. 17 • 19 

For Information
call 274-5210 Fall Recruiting with

O r  Professional Speakers 
3i!in LY13Í 

September 8 & 9  
12:00 p.m. • 1:00 p.m.

^  Delta Sigma Pi 
Fall Recruitment

T h e  A d v o c a t e

Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual/T ransgender 
Undergraduate Student Organization 

Welcome Back Meeting!

Discussion Topics:
Plans for The New Year 

AIDS Walk 
Officer Nominations

Thursday, September 9,1999 
9:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m.

BS2002
A

Check Us Out Online at- 
wwv.jupui.edu/ -  advocate

Thirtieth Annual 
tit. Martin Luther King Jr.

Dinner
Sponsored by the Black Student Union

W e invite you to join us as w e honor Dr. King and acknowledge those outstanding individuals who have exem plified *  
King's dream . O ur program  w ill feature Dr. Henry Louis G ates, Jr, Director o f the W .E.B. DuBois Professor of the 
Hum anities a t H arvard.

The dinner w ill be M onday, Jan. 1 7 ,2 0 0 0  a t the Indiana Roof B allroom ,140 W . W ashington Street. Tickets are $15  
fo r undergraduate students, $25 fo r faculty, staff and graduate students, $30 fo r comm unity guests.

Ticket deadline is Friday, Dec. 3 ,1 9 9 9 .

Join Newm an Club for a Fall Reheat at Waycros$ Center in Brown County, 
Saturday, Sept. 25 through Sunday, Sept. 26 . Cost: $25

The Newman Club would also like to remind you about RCIA Classes - 
inform ation classes about Catholicism beginning Sept. 15 every Wednesday, 

7:30 p.m . - 8 :30 p.m . Contact Don Quinn a t DQUINN@ Butler.edu
Questions? C all the O ffice of Campus Interrelations at (317) 274-3931

* /

mailto:inttaff@iupui.edu
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